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The concern 'for proper procedure and:due prOcess is growing on
. ,

college campuses today for.,several reasons,. First49Ihe con nuing gm-Nth -1

of .faculty governance through* deliberative bodies such as fac

or assemblies means more responsibility for faculties

y senates

power.. People.

are more concerned that correctprocedures are followed when the consequences

,are real'and important.

4
Second, the growth "of faculty (unionism and collective-bargainin hasI

made ,legal-proce ure more salient' on many campuses,. Even where unionism

is not currently-an vissue,, the possibility,motivates administrators and

faculty members to notewhether their action; fel-I:Ow proper form.

there seems to be a growing sense of litigiouspess in the

1
'L.

society affecting.the: faculty, studeAtsend Allege administrations.

Where faculty deCisions.can affect tenure or,-.advancement, distribution of

peyquiSitt or one's status as a student, for bkamples, :the ever- present
)

possibility Of litigatiOn. leads one to .regard proper rules'Of ordj and
,

proCedUre. One 'need only observe the so-called consumer movement among

,ftudents!to be aware of this problem. certainlrfaculty.Members,'°as-well,

are more likely now than in the past io turn to the courts for redress from

university or faculty, actions.
. k

For these reasons, college 'and 4
I

rsity faculties are becoming

or should become - more cognizant about proper rules of'order in the conducting
.

of their busine.114... It is usual for a member-of the, faculty, ostensibly

with some knowledge of Robett's Rules of Order, to be appointed as

tarliamentarlan fbr the facu It is my purpose to focus on the ribsition
--,-

r

fl r.
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or role, of th-is. ilerson. Much of what follows, of course s .based
,

1

largely on personali!4.0exience of one who has4layed such a role 'for
. ° .

'S ---pastsfour years. Very little Tins avail4b4 in the literatyre deal gmith
...

,

. e ' .,
parliamentarians in a dhiversity setting. This canside(ation of vice fp6.11tY

the

1
parliamentaritin(wirI be divided into twor-patts: first, concerning,the'dkfinildon

ge

of the role of the faculty parliamentarian; and, second; conarning*some'

typical.problems or parli4inentary issues withwhich 'he must deal.'

Robert's Rules of Order, Neply Revisgd, states, "The parliamentarian

a consultant, commonly a professional, who adirises!*the president and
.

,

other officers, committees, and members on matters of parlia y procedure;"
1 .

,

'\.:,--,(pp. 30=388). In the case at hand, he is rarely a professional., , The duties

(inc ude, according-to Robert's, conferring.with the,presiding offaer prior

to meetings to anticipate any problems,.givinvadvioe p2the chaii during

the meeting-or to other members, hen requested to do so, and to call to

the attentiKI of the chair--"as in onspicbouslk,as he can"--any errors in

procedure airing the meeting. The parliamentarian may be called upon tb
., .vspeak to the assembly to explain particularly involved matters of proded6re.t
.

: *

This should occur only.rarely, intones bert's, :Me role of the parliamentarian --D

is entirely advisory - the chair may or may not follow his advice and

members of the assembly may appel from decisions made by the Chair
k. 5

the advice of 07,parliamentarian.
-

.

Other manuals of procedure, sUbstantially agree. with this description
.

.

,

of the parliamentarian. Demeter's Manual of Parliamentary Law (Blue Book

''Edition, ReviseeExpended, and Updatld)indicates that the parliamentarian--.-

is apntal 'primdrily to advis'e the presiding Officer on questions of
.

1 , 4
r

on



parliamentary law and proceatire$ this helpinkto sateguard the rights and

privileges of .all_me bers.e0afly, and to help transact the bUsiness

the assembly legally and, efriciently"ekp. 253). The parliaMentarian

opinion (advi6e),,ibut'thechair ;akgirulings (decisions). This is a

Obint Aboult which `there tbay:bemisunderstanding: the parliamenitarian

not make ruXingS but only advises the hi.bilut What ruli
4

make: Until the chair acts upon the advice of the parliamentari

.official action has beetria'ken. One.. cannot, appealr.fom of the

parliamentarian', as itiis_only an opinion. .Only decisions ann4fed by
s

gives

S 10

chair canrbe appealed. Demeter's also points out thatthe parliamentarian

11
this authority enjoins:one to bear ind that -the: )arliamentaianflis..

. .

(). 254).' It is suggested that

.

attention to "serious" errors in the condugt TaF business, but

essentially an advisor,

;'the parliamentarian use some sort of pre- signal in such case to

minimize any embarrassment on the part of the chair.

not' a reformer

Sturgis Standard Code of Parliameniar

Nv
elaborates on

the preident

Procedure, Second edition, 'further:

the description of the arliamentarian. In-addition to advising

during: Meetings, 'thi source, emphasizes the aid and advice.
,61

a,yarliamentariap
.

provide goVerning boards, committees, members, and

. ,

:staff outside formal meetings. "He can he of greater assistance if those

who'need his services consult him in advance .as to,the,best methods for
. .

. .

. handling problemsq Cp. 2,1). The parliamentarian's
A N.a. ..4
w .

always given through the chair, although he can explain his ruling to the
*

adice, it is noted, is

assembly if so directed* the
..,

president..r- :

concerningconcerning erkors of procedure: : "He
;,/,

Y.

This manual agreeSLwith the

should.not offer unsolicited
0. 7



advice udleSseserioUs errorA
,

mistake the attention of tie
of . Ahe parlidmenteri -S,compa.

when. requested,' but,e.Ware't6a

advice)..

being made; then ,unobtrusively, calls the

presiding officer" (132231). The position
4

ed-to that of an attorney offering advice

he= assembly can follow-or igna-e that

r. .

,

8

To summarize these,citations, the parliamentarian oPerates in an
. Ar"-

4

&advisory capacity. Hey closely with the presidiAg 'officer,

often in planning for a met, ing. His exiertise is available to members or

committees outside formal meetings to advise on' drafting' motionsor

reports or the handling of business. -He should give opinions only when

balled rupon aexcept` to correct serious errors,in the procedings. Unlike

the ideal case, described in the manuals, the faculty parliamentarian is

a full. member, of the asseMbly,, which mayc_at times.harMhis perceived* . .

objectivity (this point is touched on again later in-this paper).

ally, one becomeslOrrliamentarian to a group by being appointed

by 'the president of.thejrganization. The by-laws may make proviSion for

som means of selection, bit in the absence of such provisions it

is assumed that the prpsident may appoint whomever he wishes. The

personal case of the writer may be.inktructive. The political science

professor who had held the position for years, retired from-the university.

T4e,president of theuniversity then requested me4to be the, parliamentarian --

Iam not sure on what grounds. One assumes that9py badcground in speech

and. debate coupled with my use of some parliamentarit7rmslin meetings
r

was thought to be sufficient. I acquired'wnew copy of Robert's Rules
#



and began a hasty reviv. I expect' that. this experience is not' unusua

on most campuses when it comes to chooSing a parliamentarian. It reflects

the belief that parliamentary procedure-is really not too Important.

1Gbviouily, the informal,,; or aVen offhand, nature of selecting,a

parliamentarian contrasts with the description of his role in-:the-manual.,

4

And if matters become complicated, it, can cause problems for the person

,-, .

so. Selected.

In,practice, the role of the parliamentarian may depend more
q

,upon presiding. officer and the members than upon the 6stoms of the rules

order. There is the example of .a chairman'who aoes.Aot know parliamentary

A3rocedure and is'not inclined to learn it. In such a case,',fhe chairman
.

does illot know when to \seek advice nor what.questions to ask. The

parliamentarian may find himself-"in the awkward Position of embarrassing

the chairman or off dig members (by failing,to-correct the 1-1a.irman).

It is not unusual for faculty members to feel that parliamentary procedur9

is unnecessary or Outdated; that it soiehoW obfupcates issues And

prevents the expression of one's true feelings: In this:case, the role

of the parliamentarian must be educative, trying:4_persuade ethers

that proper rules of'conduct do not impede but do'facgalte the

efficient flow of debate and business.

'toThe actual role of the faculty parliamentarian may be different
,

from the ideal described in Robert's Rules and else here. ;The secondi
part of this paper, dealing with typ'aal problems confronting a faculty,

. 4
parliameltarian elucidate's this poin



First there arises a problem referied to earlier:, the faculty

parliamentarian is a full member of the assembly he is tdvIsing. He

takes part in debates and; from time to time, faculty politics. In

this situation, the parliamentarian must take care that his parliamentary.

opinions, when expressed,. are well founded and supportable. While one
.

parliamentary authority (Sturgis, p. 232) recommends agains't citing ,

)

,
\(

.book andpage numbbr of a manual when giving/j5inioas, ih/the desire to ....,
.

:el support the .objectivity of one's advice it may be a lood,idea to refer*.to

one's ,source of authority. advice particularly applies when the
,

parliamentary'procedure unde( question is litt known or is.con aryto
- '

popularbellet. YOr example j, the methodsittereby an action previously.w -
taken can be reconsnered or rescinded are usually unclear to members.' If

the parliamentarian, as a member of the assembly, is)perceived as a

partisan to such action, if would be wise for'llim to quote or cite the

particular sections of the body's manual ofprocedure applicable. The

parliamentarian should have the manual with him and should try to anticipate

possible problems in .'advance of the meeting.

A second problem (or congeries orproblems) can-result from a lack o

knowledge about thAkrules of order on the .part of members or even the

presiding officer. Often there is a tendency for members-to,make little

effort to become familiar with the rules, and, thus, to place -the parliamentarian

an awkward position. As alluded to beforei an edUbative fundtion must;

then be exercised by the perliamentarian. Again, Personal experience can
, :k 7

illuminate some of the problems and sonii.of the solutions: There seems
I

1p
,_

to be a widespread belief that calling out the word,, "Question," requires



Oi

,

airman-to close, debate k"Mr. Pres

tion; we must ally, per

e parliaments Ian can point out to melpersIhat't

bring an end
/
to,debatg (where no time limit

.
, .

...
.

the previous question'," or "move to close debate.
$

be spread If a such Callt are without pUriio§e.

An the problem related to ignorance of rifles o

over- rgliahce on the p
1 f

liamentarian. .Busines's can b come bogged down.

when very question mast "(e referred to the parliamentrian. A chairman

new), installed, unused to presiding;.may actually,allow a s, cation

w ich the)arlij'amentarian indireatly.ttrough the inexperj,e
,

chairman. On the other hand, members may challengp the chairman on each

point, requesting him to refer to the parliametatian. `To deal with

'problemscof this type, the parliamentarian should confer with the chairman

in advance to go over procedures or motions That can be expected in /

upcoming meetings. The parliamentarian.needs tactfully-to make known

that he-is available for such prior-consultation. A chairman who must

constantly rely on the parliamentarian will quickly lose the re ect of

mombers.

Also related to lack-of familiarity with rules of order is

directing of non-parliamentary questions to the' parliamentarian. The
.0-

admitting of non-membets to meetings, order of busnessi, or appropriatness

9,1 action may be determined by by-laws, rather than parliamentary rules of

)
order. One has observedxa presiding offifdr to askthE parliamentaiian,

,

whether the "ayes" were spfficient to carry a motion. The pftidmentarian

must tactfully point out that such a question is .not an is'sueifor amfor
, 1

, .

The chair is to an,punce theevote or to call for a show. Af hands

4

opinion.

9



or a viite by rising.. A member, can call .fiir -a-. he doubts the' .

result announced;'-by oLshafr.r, .
. - . . .., . _ . 8

Many eqt.-tihe! probleok, can be 'o ercome,-, by good preparation and planning:.
. ., . 4. "r ,. %--'. , -. / 0. '-. ,'First the parliamentarian should be provided Vi,,th allnecegsary :

documents, by-laws, ;Or "sPecial rules of" procedure of _a bodYthat'Inai,

pertain. to. \uginess. By-laWs may proVtide special.

voting methods or the like at variance with a standard.manual., like

Robert's. The parriamentaii.an needs 'to' be aware Of such Special cases, in

which the bylaw's take precedence, assuming they are not in conflict

with statutory law.

Second, :a good chairman should consult with -the parliamentarian;,
.

esiecialiy..if the chairman fee,ls inexperienced or: unsure of procedure.

A president who did .knowsparliamentary procedure asked the paz1kmentarian

be,ifore what was expected- to bea heated debate to d aw up,.an explanation.'
. 7

for the procedures for handling a appeal frOm the de:O.Sion of tIte chair..

There was not an appeal, as it r out, but.,the'presfdent was well-
.,

prepared. In.a different c.,,a'sd , an ineuerienced hairma sought out the

parliamentarian s-advAce prior o, a meeting concerning me Tib51s. for
J

vo ing for members to a board. In the eve-nt., the parliaientarian Itas

ca led upon to expl4in the procediires tothe asseMbly, which could

'be done confidently as he had just looked up the relevant 'sections in

Robert's Rules of Order. Incident4y, this Particular' case also illustrated

problems that can \result from unfamiliarity with rules of order.

Many members believed that the case of choosing,. say, three members

for ii.board ;from ,a' list: of seven nominees, pluralities could elect.

NA majority Vote is required to erecV in the absence of a specific



1

proviso ;''of fhe by-laws. there :Was a/belief that those getting
fewest Vo es could be droop(' m the ballot in -Subsequent, votes to -:

,achleve maioVity: ',such. a procedure also reciuires specific prOvision.
in : ,the

Co sultations can also ;:' be -he-pful- For ,:committees,. in diafting- by-laWS-

or amendments_ to .y-,laws; or"in -prepiring to present reports to a Meeting:
This author has been .sought out fOr advice, on -- preparing and presenting

-

..-maibrity and minority,te from .' committees ancroii hbw.topresent
. . -

motions ins.propet :form. arisint from sUCIiirep'orts... -Members:have also .

sought advice on hoiv to ,4e question,- -end- Sok to considei. a; lengthy
.

proposal in seriatim.--- .he..par iamentatian can also. help the
.

thesecretary in the .preparation, of minutes. If secretary is inexperienced
he may want to' Sit: near the secretary:. 'as- well - the chair, 'so as

\to advise ,concerning- what -needs to-be-recorded,;:, 'It. is" Pot_ unusual, for a .
.sectett-ary to try to take down'everything and, ,in so trying- '.'miSs some..

_

important - points .--The secretary .can consult with the,, parliamentarian
, .

when drafting the minuteScon,cerning proper form.

In summarY:.. an active parliamentarian can play an important lle.

1.0in faculty goverpance. In man cases, he must play an educative zole for
members and officers. Were he consults freely with, committees, the-
presiding, officer, the secretary, and members outside of meetings.; he "

iso

can be lost effect-lye in facilitating the conduct -of business., Thorough
A.

knowiedge of. the rul'ks of order is essential', but perhaps. even more,

inportant is. -tact and (slcill_ in communicating that knowledge to otherS.
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